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Commercial-scale applications of nanotechnology are rapidly increasing. Enhanced production of nanomaterials and nano-enabled products and their resultant disposal lead to concomitant increases in the volume of nanomaterial wastes (i.e., nanowaste). Many nanotechnologies employ resource-limited materials,
such as precious metals and rare earth elements that ultimately end up as nanowaste. To make nanotechnology more sustainable it is essential to develop strategies to recover these high-value, resource-limited
materials. To address this complex issue, we developed laboratory-scale methods to recover nanowaste
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gold. To this end, α-cyclodextrin facilitated host–guest inclusion complex formation involving secondsphere coordination of [AuBr4]− and [K(OH2)6]+ was used for gold recovery and the recovered gold was
then used to produce new nanoparticles. To quantify the environmental impacts of this gold recycling pro-
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cess we then produced life cycle assessments to compare nanoparticulate gold production scenarios with
and without recycling. The LCA results indicate that recovery and recycling of nanowaste gold can signifi-
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cantly reduce the environmental impacts of gold nanoparticle synthesis.

Nano impact
Many nanotechnologies employ resource-limited materials, which ultimately end up in nanomaterial waste streams (nanowaste). Nano-manufacturing infrastructures must therefore develop recycling methods within for recovering high-value metals from nanowaste. We report a method for selective recovery
of gold from nanowaste using second-sphere coordination of tetrabromoaurate anion and hexaaquo potassium cation, facilitated by alpha-cyclodextrin.
Technical innovations for improving sustainability must be analyzed within a life cycle framework to identify hidden environmental burdens. Therefore, we
also conducted a life cycle assessment of the recovery process. Currently, there are no best practices to address the specific challenges in managing nanowaste. Our study is therefore timely and can provide new insights into the life cycle considerations in nanowaste recycling and inform future waste management policies.

Introduction
In recent years, there has been rapid growth in the number
of nanomaterial-based consumer products, resulting in a
concomitant increase in waste streams containing nanomaterials (e.g., nanowaste). Several nanotechnologies depend
on resource-limited precious metals and rare earth elements
(REEs). Supply risks related to these critical raw materials
may one day threaten the sustainable growth of nano-industries. In light of the declining global reserves of high-value
a
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metals,1–3 the recovery and recycling of critical materials is of
paramount importance. Current waste treatment practices do
not have specific provisions for nanomaterials,4 and uncertainties regarding end-of-life scenarios currently hinder the
formulation of regulations for nanomaterial waste management and resource recovery from waste streams.5
Conventional metal recovery methods (e.g., solvent extraction,6 ion-exchange,7 electrolysis,8 plasma technology,9 and
microbiological methods10,11) offer strategies to recover highvalue metals and REEs from nanowaste. The diversity and
complexity of nanowaste, however, make it difficult to develop universally applicable methods for waste management.12 Fortunately, recent studies have developed novel approaches to metal recovery that may address these
challenges. Nano-SnO2 was recovered from industrial electroplating waste sludge using the selective crystallization and
growth of acid-soluble amorphous SnO2 into acid-insoluble
SnO2 nanowires.13 In another study, adsorption-induced crystallization of uranium rich nanocrystals was used for uranyl
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enrichment.14 Thermo-reversible liquid–liquid phase transition12 and cloud point extraction15–18 also hold promise for
the successful separation and recovery of critical, high-value
and resource-limited materials from nanowaste. One such
critical raw material is gold.
The concentration of gold in the continental crust is estimated to be about 1.5 μg kg−1.19 Gold ore grades have declined over the last decade;20 the cost of extracting gold has
steadily increased21 and there are concerns about having
reached peak gold.22 The current demand for gold for
nanotechnology-based applications is small compared to
other demands (e.g., jewelry23). Nonetheless, given the rapid
growth of the nanotechnology industry,24,25 the application
and market share for gold-based nanotechnologies is
expected to increase exponentially in areas such as medical
diagnostics and imaging, high-efficiency compact storage devices, and photovoltaics.26 The global market value of gold
nanoparticles (AuNPs) was estimated to be 1.34 billion US
dollars in 2014, with the medical industry consuming nearly
1.9 tons of gold. The market for gold-based nanotechnologies
is expected to grow to 8 billion US dollars by 2022, requiring
over 20 000 kg of gold flowing into the nanotechnology industry by that time.26
In the future, a limited supply of the raw material may
pose a substantial challenge to the development of goldbased nanotechnologies. Therefore, novel approaches for
gold recovery from waste streams are being actively
researched today.16,27,28 Recently, Liu et al.27 reported one approach to recover gold using α-cyclodextrin (α-CD). This
method involves the formation of a host–guest inclusion
complex involving tetrabromoaurate anion [AuBr4]−, α-CD,
and hexaaquo potassium cation [K(OH2)6]+, followed by rapid
co-precipitation at room temperature. This method has been
reported to have high separation efficiencies (>75%) and recovery yields (>90%), and unlike traditional methods for selective gold recovery, does not involve the use of toxic cyanide29 or mercury.30 In this study, we investigated the
applicability of such an approach for the recovery of gold
from nanowaste. We undertook this study with the following
goals: i) to recover gold from nanowaste; ii) to use the freshly
recovered gold to synthesize new AuNPs; and iii) to assess
the environmental performance of the overall process from a
life cycle perspective.
Current end-of-life treatment facilities may not be wellsuited to handle nanowaste, because nanomaterials may
differ significantly in their properties (e.g., specific heat capacities, melting temperatures, etc.) compared to their corresponding bulk materials. For example, current high temperature metal recovery processes used for battery recycling may
be inadequate for nano-enabled lithium ion batteries. The
nanomaterials in those batteries may require smelting temperatures that are significantly higher than current operating
conditions, resulting in higher energy consumptions and
overall emissions.31 In such cases, thermodynamic analysis
based on life cycle approaches can help inform the modifications that current waste management facilities need to make
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when dealing with nanowaste. The life cycle considerations
are therefore integral to the development of future nanowaste
management. Moreover, technical innovations aimed at improving sustainability may have hidden environmental burdens. These hidden impacts and the overall sustainability of
a product or a process can be identified and analyzed using
life cycle assessment (LCA), which is a quantitative framework used to evaluate the cumulative environmental impacts
associated with all stages of a material – from the extraction
of raw materials (‘cradle’) through the end-of-life (‘grave’).32
Novel methods for nanowaste recycling may involve hidden
environmental costs that can only be identified through development of comprehensive LCAs. For example, an LCA of
gold nanoparticle synthesis showed that the use of benign reagents during nanomaterial synthesis, while intuitively
‘green’, can have significant life cycle impacts.33 In another
study, a new method for recovery of gold from sewage sludge
ash recently claimed that the method “eliminates the need
for water” during metal recovery.28 However, the process involves temperatures of ∼800 °C for optimum gold retrieval.
High temperature processes typically have substantial water
footprints because they involve considerable fuel consumption and generally employ high-pressure steam. Any reduction in direct water use during material recovery may be negated by such indirect water uses. It is therefore imperative
to analyze potential environmental burdens from a life cycle
perspective when developing new nanowaste management
strategies. By coupling novel recycling approaches with LCA
modeling, we can develop next-generation closed- and openloop processes for sustainable nanotechnology. The novelty
of our study lies in the combination of LCA modeling with
an innovative approach involving α-CD-facilitated selective recovery of gold.

Experimental
Selective gold recovery by α-CD
We prepared a simulated nanowaste comprised of citratereduced gold nanoparticles (AuNPs).34 The simulated nanowaste suspension was precipitated by adding KCl and was
then dissolved using a 3 : 1 v : v mixture of HBr and HNO3.
HBr was employed to ensure that gold was present as the
square planar complex AuBr4−. The pH of the resultant clear
red solution was adjusted to ∼5 using KOH. Assuming that
all the gold originally in the AuNP suspension was precipitated and redissolved in the HBr–HNO3 mixture, we added a
calculated mass of α-CD sufficient to achieve a 2 : 1 molar ratio of gold : α-CD. Almost immediately the clear red solution
became turbid. After 30 minutes, the reaction mixture was filtered through a 0.22 μm PTFE filter. The retentate was then
resuspended in deionized water by sonication, which yielded
a clear brown solution. An aliquot of 50 mM of sodium
metabisulfite (Na2S2O5) was then added to precipitate and recover gold. The volume of 50 mM Na2S2O5 required was
based on the amount of gold originally present in the simulated nanowaste. All steps involved in the recovery process
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occurred at room temperature. The percent recovery of gold
for three samples was determined by inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) using standard method 3125-B.35
The solid precipitate obtained after adding Na2S2O5 was
recovered by filtration, analyzed using powder X-ray diffraction (XRD; Fig. S1, ESI†). All steps up to this point were focused on recovering gold from nanowaste. To recycle the
freshly recovered gold for synthesis of new AuNPs. the gold
was dissolved in aqua regia, and the resulting yellow solution
was boiled to remove HNO3 (observed as brown nitrogen dioxide gas leaving the flask), while adding HCl intermittently.
Boiling was stopped after ebullition of brown gas concluded.
The final solution was analyzed by UV-vis spectroscopy (Fig.
S2†) and used to synthesize new citrate-reduced AuNPs. The
AuNPs were characterized for size and chemical composition
using high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) (Fig.
S3†). The overall recovery process is summarized in Fig. 1.

LCA modeling
The focus of the LCA modeling was to identify and analyze
the impacts associated with the AuNP synthesis process with
and without recycling. The system boundary for this study included cradle-to-gate processes (AuNP synthesis) and end-oflife treatment processes (selective recovery of gold from
nanowaste followed by the synthesis of new AuNPs (i.e.,
recycling). (Fig. 2) The functional unit for our study was 1
mg of AuNP. The inventory for chemical precursors used in
the AuNP synthesis and gold recovery was modeled using the
EcoInvent 3.0 database.36 For the inventory, sodium hydrogen sulfite was used in place of sodium metabisulfite, since
the latter was not available in the EcoInvent 3.0 database.
The energy use during AuNP synthesis and gold recycling was
recorded for LCA model development. The energy requirement inventories were obtained from direct measurements in
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the laboratory. Within the EcoInvent 3.0 database, the average medium-voltage electricity mix for the U.S. Northeast
Power Coordinating Council was used to model energy use.
The uncertainty for energy use was modeled as a uniform distribution with the maximum and minimum values being
∼20% of the calculated energy use as per measurements
performed in our laboratory, following the method used in a
previous study.33 LCA models were constructed using
SimaPro 8, and life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) was done
using the ReCiPe method37 (version 1.08), using midpoints
and the hierarchist (H) perspective with European normalization. Uncertainty analyses were performed using Monte-Carlo
simulations for 1000 runs. Four scenarios were simulated for
0%, 10%, 50%, and 90% recovery of gold from nanowaste,
meaning that the percentage of the nanowaste gold put back
into the synthesis process was 0% (i.e., no-recycle scenario),
10%, 50%, and 90%. In these four scenarios, all of the recovered gold was assumed to be recycled to make new AuNPs,
and the unrecovered gold along with other chemicals was
simulated as hazardous waste for incineration. The inventories used for LCA modeling are presented in Tables S1–S3.†
Table S1† shows those inputs that were not available in the
EcoInvent database and had to be custom defined (e.g.,
chloroauric acid, α-cyclodextrin). For clarity, the inputs used
to model AuNP synthesis and AuNP recycling are shown separately in Tables S2 and S3† respectively.
The different inputs – namely acids, deionized water, energy, cyclodextrin, and sodium hydrogen sulfite – were varied
to estimate how sensitive the overall recycling process was to
changes in individual inputs. In the initial phase, each input
was increased by five times keeping other inputs unchanged.
After identifying the input parameters that the recycling process was most sensitive to, those parameters were varied in
increments of 25%, ranging from 50% to 150% of the
amounts used in the baseline scenario. The results of sensitive analysis are presented in Fig. 3, 4, S8, and S9 (ESI†).

Fig. 1 (Left) Schematic of the gold recovery and recycling process. (Right) The repeating unit involving one [KĲOH2)6]+ cation, one [AuBr4]− anion,
and two CD molecules. An additional [AuBr4]− anion is shown to illustrate how the unit is bound to the next unit through hydrogen bonding.
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Fig. 2 (Top) Schematic of LCA model for AuNP synthesis and recycling, (Bottom) – Life cycle impacts of 10%-, 50%-, 90%- and no-recycle
scenarios.

Results and discussion
Selective recovery of gold using α-CD
Host–guest inclusion complexes involving cyclodextrin (host)
and metal ions (guest) have been reported to form rod- and
chain-like nanoscale supramolecular assemblies.38,39 These
inclusion complexes form when water molecules are
displaced from the cyclodextrin cavity by more hydrophobic
guest molecules, thus resulting in energetically favorable reduced ring-strain.40 The selective recovery of gold using α-CD
is made possible by the perfect molecular recognition between [AuBr4]− and α-CD, causing square planar [AuBr4]− to
orient axially with respect to the α-CD channel.27 Moreover,
the cavity between two α-CD molecules is ideally suited to accommodate the octahedral [K(OH2)6]+ ion, thereby restricting
its solvation by water molecules in the bulk solution. The
specific orientation of the [AuBr4]− ion and the favorable location of [K(OH2)6]+ within the α-CD dimer facilitates secondsphere coordination between [K(OH2)6]+ and [AuBr4]−. A rod-
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shaped nanostructure forms due to the equatorial [C–H⋯Br–
Au] hydrogen bonds between α-CD and [AuBr4]−, and axial
[O–H⋯Br–Au] hydrogen bonds between [K(OH2)6]+ and
[AuBr4]−. Individual rods bind to each other radially due to
hydrogen bonding, forming a supramolecular assembly that
ultimately precipitates due to colloidal instability.27 Each unit
of this assembly is comprised of an [AuBr4]− anion and an
α-CD dimer enclosing a [K(OH2)6]+ cation (Fig. 1B). The
superstructure shown in Fig. 1B does not form in the case of
β- or γ-CD due to the unfavorable cavity size of the CD dimer.
The second-sphere coordination is highly specific to [AuBr4]−.
Other gold complexes (e.g., [AuCl4]−) or square planar anions
of other metals, (e.g., [PtBr4]− or [PdBr4]−) cannot form the
rod-like assembly.27 Therefore this method is highly suitable
for selective recovery of gold from mixed nanowaste.
The gold contained within the precipitated superstructure
can be isolated by Na2S2O5 reduction. XRD analysis of the reduced precipitate confirmed that it contained gold along with
some unidentified peaks that indicate impurities. UV-vis
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Fig. 3 Sensitivity analysis for metal depletion. The effects of acids (solvents) and energy consumption on metal depletion are modeled for 90%recycle (A), 50%-recycle (B), and 10%-recycle (C) scenarios. ‘Baseline scenario’ denotes recycle models where acid use and energy consumption
were not varied. For comparison, the metal depletion for no-recycle scenario is 80.6 g Fe equivalent, which is higher than all the recycle scenarios
modeled.
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Fig. 4 Sensitivity analysis for fossil depletion. The effects of acids (solvents) and energy consumption on fossil depletion are modeled for 90%recycle (A), 50%-recycle (B), and 10%-recycle (C) scenarios. ‘Baseline scenario’ denotes recycle models where acid use and energy consumption
were not varied. For comparison, the fossil fuel depletion for no-recycle scenario is 9.4 g oil equivalent, which is lower than all the recycle
scenarios modeled. The higher fossil fuel depletion for recycling scenarios is due to the inefficiencies in the laboratory-scale boil-off of HNO3,
prior to AuNP synthesis from recovered gold.
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spectroscopy of this precipitate following dissolution in aqua
regia showed that the absorbance spectrum closely matches
that of chloroauric acid. ICP-MS analysis showed that the percent recoveries of gold for three replicate samples were 59.6%,
60.2% and 77.4%. We synthesized citrate-reduced AuNPs using
this recovered gold. The AuNPs were, however, colloidally unstable and coalesced soon after synthesis, presumably due to the
as yet unidentified impurities in the recovered gold. Nonetheless, the d-spacings in the diffraction patterns confirmed that
the nanoparticles were AuNPs (Fig. S3†).
Nanowaste from laboratories can be expected to be in
complex matrices with extremely low gold concentrations.
Several parameters need to be precisely controlled for optimum recovery. For example, the co-precipitation of the rodlike supramolecular assembly is pH-dependent. In the pH
range 2.5–5.9, most of the [AuBr4]− is bound through complexation and associated with the supramolecular assembly;
the residual concentration of [AuBr4]− in the reaction mixture
is lowest in this pH range.27 Thus, the maximum recovery of
gold occurs within this pH range. Depending on the pH (and
the residual concentration of [AuBr4]−), the moles of α-CD required for optimum recovery will vary. Consequently,
depending on the concentration of gold recovered in the
resuspended retentate, the moles of Na2S2O5 needed to precipitate and recover gold will also vary. With this information, the recovery process can be optimized to improve the
yield and purity of the recovered gold.

LCA of AuNP recycling process
LCA models were constructed to assess the environmental
performance of the recycling process. Using the models, we
were able to compare between different recycle scenarios,
identify the primary drivers of impacts, and assess the sensitivity of the overall recycling process to changes in different
inputs. Within the EcoInvent database, several inputs required for building the life cycle inventory were unavailable
for US based processes. Therefore, most of the inventories
were inputs chosen from Europe. Since the direct measurement of energy consumption was done in a US-based laboratory, the electricity mix used for building the inventories was
chosen as medium-voltage for the U.S. Northeast Power Coordinating Council. Since most of the inventory was based on
European geography, we chose to use the ReCiPe impact assessment.41 Endpoint impact assessment makes interpretation of the results easier by aggregating impact categories.
For example, midpoint impacts such as ozone depletion potential, freshwater toxicity etc., can be aggregated into three
damage categories: human health (measured in disability life
adjusted years (DALYs)), ecosystems (measured in species ×
year), and resources (measured in dollars). The endpoint
characterization values are obtained by multiplying midpoint
characterization factors by damage factors. However, doing
so increases the uncertainty in the results.42 Knowing that
the lack of nano-specific characterization factors in impact already introduces uncertainties that cannot be accounted for
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in our LCA study, we chose the midpoint impact assessment
method. We note that the TRACI impact assessment method,
which is a US-based midpoint method, may serve as an alternative to the ReCiPe midpoint method.
Weighting choices (individualistic (I), hierarchist (H), or
egalitarian (E)) are value based. The individualistic weighting
leans towards technological optimism and human adaptability, and involves lower uncertainties due to the shorter time
frames involved (typically 20 years). At the other end, the
egalitarian weighting approach entails a strongly precautionary perspective, and involves longer time frames (typically
>500 years). We chose the hierarchist perspective for the impact assessment because this type of weighting involves midrange time frames (typically 100 years) and is based on commonly used policy principles that are both politically and scientifically accepted.43
A schematic of the LCA models for this study is shown in
Fig. 2. The life cycle impacts of four different gold recycling
scenarios (0%, 10%, 50%, and 90% recycling) show that
recycling can significantly reduce the environmental impacts
of AuNP synthesis across several impact categories. The normalized impact assessment results show that the most important impact categories are freshwater and marine eutrophication, freshwater and marine ecotoxicity, human toxicity,
and metal depletion. Fig. 2 also shows the environmental
impacts in the categories of metal depletion, freshwater
ecotoxicity, human toxicity and fossil fuel depletion. Scenarios involving recycling outperform the no-recycle scenario in
most cases (as confirmed by uncertainty analysis [Fig. S4–
S7†]), except for climate change potential, fossil fuel depletion, and water depletion. However, based on the normalized
impact assessment results, the environmental burdens of recycle scenarios in these three impact categories were found
to be negligible when compared to the benefits of recycling
for the other impact categories.
The high fossil fuel depletion in the recycle scenarios is
due to inefficiencies in the laboratory-scale boil-off of HNO3.
As seen from the inventory in Table S3,† only 4.2 kJ of energy
was required for the gold recovery steps, whereas the boil-off
step during recycling required 70 kJ. It is important to note
that the dissolution of freshly recovered gold in aqua regia,
and subsequent boil-off of HNO3 is only necessary for closedloop recycling, where the recovered gold is used for synthesizing new AuNPs. The dissolution in aqua regia followed by
HNO3 boil-off may not be necessary for an open-loop recycle
scenario, where the objective is to simply recover the gold,
and not use it for AuNP synthesis. In this study, the dissolution of every batch of recovered gold in aqua regia and subsequent boiling were done in parallel. The energy footprint of
this boiling step can be substantially reduced by first dissolving several batches of recovered gold in aqua regia and then
boiling off HNO3 in a single step. Detailed analysis of scaleup scenarios may indicate additional reductions in the energy footprint.
In this study, we focused on investigating the potential for
recovering gold from nanowaste, and identifying the means
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for improving recovery processes. Having pinpointed the
boil-off of HNO3 as a key inefficiency in the current recycling
approach, we then conducted sensitivity analysis to improve
future redesign approaches. Sensitivity analysis is used for
identifying the most influential parameters in a model, and
is helpful for narrowing down the key parameters to control
when improving the design of products and processes.44 In
assessing our model's sensitivity to input parameters, we first
compared the baseline recycle scenarios (10%, 50% and 90%
recovery) with scenarios in which an individual input (e.g.,
deionized water) was increased fivefold.
Our results showed that cyclodextrin, sodium hydrogen
sulfite, and deionized water were not as influential parameters as acid use and energy consumption. For example, compared to the baseline scenario with 90% recovery, fivefold increases in the amounts of cyclodextrin, sodium hydrogen
sulfite, and deionized water increased the metal depletion,
freshwater ecotoxicity, human toxicity by <1%, and fossil fuel
depletion by <3% (Table S4†). On the other hand, a fivefold
increase in acids increased metal depletion by 13%, freshwater ecotoxicity by 7.5%, human toxicity by 5%, and fossil fuel
depletion by 64%. Similarly, direct energy use was found to
be substantially more influential than deionized water, cyclodextrin, or sodium hydrogen sulfite. A five-time increase in
direct energy use resulted in a 7% increase in metal depletion, 11% increase in freshwater ecotoxicity, 4% increase in
human toxicity, and 94% increase in fossil fuel depletion.
Having identified that acids and energy consumption were
key influential parameters, we modeled 24 scenarios of each
of the recovery cases (10%, 50%, and 90% recovery) in which
the two parameters were varied from 50% to 150% of the
amounts used in the baseline scenarios in increments of
25% (Fig. 3, 4, S8, and S9, ESI†).
As seen from the results of this sensitivity analysis, variations in acid and (direct) energy consumption influence fossil
fuel depletion more strongly than metal depletion, freshwater
ecotoxicity, or human toxicity. Fig. 3 and 4 also show that a
decrease in the amount of acids results in marginally greater
reduction in metal depletion, compared to a decrease in direct energy consumption by the same amount. Decreases in
energy consumption, on the other hand, exert a greater influence on fossil fuel depletion. Also, by comparing the results
in Fig. 2–4 we see that although acid consumption and (direct) energy use are important parameters, the percentage of
gold recycled is even more influential in reducing the impacts across all impact categories.
The sensitivity of the recycling process to acid use and direct energy consumption offers an important insight into improving the overall process. The key steps in the recycling
process that use acids and (direct) energy are: i) the dissolution of nanowaste in HBr and HCl, ii) the resuspension of
CD-complex (which involves sonication), and iii) the dissolution of the recovered gold followed by HNO3 boil-off. As
discussed earlier, energy consumption can be reduced by
using more efficient methods for separating HNO3 (compared to inefficient laboratory-scale boil-off). The key role of
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acid indicates that processes that incorporate recycling of
acids (primarily used in this method as solvents) will substantially improve the environmental performance of the
overall recycling.

Broader impacts and challenges
Although this study focused on recovering gold from AuNP
nanowaste, the method is also applicable for more complex
nanowastes. As mentioned earlier, the rod-like superstructure
involved in the selective recovery of gold does not form in the
case other square planar tetrahalides (e.g., [PtBr4]− or
[PdBr4]−)27 because the second-sphere coordination is specific
to [AuBr4]−. This method can therefore be applicable for selective recovery of gold from mixed nanowaste as well.
In this study, we focused on the closed-loop recycling of
gold for AuNP synthesis, in which the recovered gold was put
back into the original process to synthesize the same end
product (i.e., gold nanoparticles). However, this technique
can also be applied for separation, pre-concentration, and
open-loop recycling in which the recovered gold, instead of
being used in the original process to make nanoparticles,
may instead be used in other processes (e.g., gold-plated jewelry, contacts for relay switches or connectors). Of course, the
decision to employ a closed- or open-loop recycling strategy
will depend on the source from which gold is being recovered. Moreover, with this method, we can recover gold not
only from nanowaste (e.g., nanoparticulate gold in consumer
electronics, spent point-of-use sensors and medical devices,
etc.), but also from other waste streams that contain gold
(e.g., gold alloy scraps27 and e-waste). For example, the
amount of gold in mobile phones and personal computers
sold in 2007 was estimated to be 3% of the gold mined globally.45 Given the growing concerns about e-waste management46 and the urgent need to establish best practices,47 this
novel approach for recovering gold is especially important. By
recovering precious metals and REEs from waste streams, we
can reduce the adverse impacts of mining metals and REEs,
mitigate the environmental burdens of toxic waste, decrease
the cost of critical raw material procurement, and improve
the resilience of the material supply chain.48
Economic as well as thermodynamic considerations will
determine the feasibility of recovering gold from nanoenabled applications. For recycling to be profitable, the financial gains from obtaining the recycled material should exceed
the cost of interim steps (separation, collection, processing).
From a thermodynamic standpoint, the work required to separate a critical material from a mixture increases monotonically as the mixture becomes more dilute.49 These factors
pose challenges for recovery and recycling of precious metals
and REEs from nano-enabled products; some applications of
AuNPs will be more amenable for material recovery that
others. For example, AuNPs incorporated in consumer
electronics with modular designs may be easier to recover
than AuNPs in medical waste from imaging or targeted drug
delivery applications.
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Modern products have a higher degree of material mixing,
raising the cost of material recovery, and miniaturization further decreases the value of the recycled material per unit (i.e.,
per device, e.g., flash drive, wearable sensor, etc.),50 Moreover,
the heterogeneity of waste containing nano-enabled products
may pose additional challenges. For example, in the case of
smart clothing, the nanoelectronics can hinder the recyclability of the textiles51 by being dispersed as a contaminant in
the heterogeneous mixture. Increased heterogeneity and
mixed nanowaste streams are possible in applications where
two nano-enabled properties may be combined. For example,
if wearable AuNP-based nanoelectronics were incorporated in
athletic clothing that also utilize the antimicrobial properties
of silver nanoparticles,52,53 the waste stream would be heterogenous mixture of textile and mixed nanowaste. Therefore, in
addition the selective recovery approaches (such as the one
presented in this study), innovations in separation techniques of solid waste streams in the end-of-life phase of
nano-enabled products can help mitigate this issue.54
Of course, to have large-scale impacts, recovery and
recycling approaches must be economically feasible in
scaled-up scenarios, which in turn depend on the concentrations of the precious metals and REEs in in the nanowaste
specific to the system (e.g., AuNPs embedded in paper-based
sensors,55 AgNPs in clothing56,57), process (AuNP embedding
using wax printing,55,58 AgNPs in filter materials59), and material (e.g., gold, silver, platinum etc.) under consideration.
Nonetheless, our work provides a starting point for developing future material recovery processes and nanowaste management strategies (e.g., judicious separation nanomaterial
waste containing precious metals, instead of single-stream
disposals).

Conclusions
This study serves as proof-of-concept for lab-scale recovery of
gold from nanowaste using a benign chemical,
α-cyclodextrin, at room temperature. The LCA results show
recycling gold can reduce the environmental impacts of the
AuNP synthesis process, which makes a compelling case for
incorporating recycling strategies for nanotechnologies involving precious metals and high value REEs. The life cycle
inventory showed that the HNO3 boil-off step required for
synthesizing new AuNPs consumed ∼17 times the energy required for gold recovery. Therefore, redesigning the HNO3 removal process can reduce the energy footprint of the
recycling process. The reductions in impacts strongly depend
on the percent gold recovered, and the environmental performance of the overall recycling process was most sensitive to
the energy consumption and the use of acids.
Recycling strategies such as the one we present in this paper can help mitigate the supply risk of critical raw materials
in the future.60 Recently there has been a surge in research
on recovery and recycling of precious metals and REEs from
anthropogenic waste streams61 (e.g., cellphones,62 hard
drives,63 printed circuit boards,64 liquid crystal displays,65
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used fluorescent lamps,66 sewage sludge ash28) as well as the
natural environment (e.g., seawater67). However, we must analyze recycling approaches from a life cycle perspective to
identify unanticipated environmental burdens. CaballeroGuzman et al.68 reported that current recycling approaches
do not significantly increase the incorporation of recycled
nanomaterials in new products or applications. LCA models
such as those presented in this study can help us analyze
how effectively we incorporate recovered materials into the
supply chain. Although a single nano-enabled application or
product may involve only dilute amounts of a given metal or
REE, the projected markets for nano-based products suggest
that in the aggregate, nano-based applications may account
for substantial use of high value materials. Therefore, it is
important to develop material recovery and recycling
methods (such the one reported in this study) that dovetail
with nano-manufacturing technologies in the early phases of
the design process.
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